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Irregular migrant crossings in the Mediterranean (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-andevents/2014/04/irregular-migrant-crossings-in-the-mediterranean.aspx)
Dr Nando Sigona from the Institute for Research into Superdiversity (IRiS), was interviewed recently by Jon Sopel on the BBC World's Global on Melilla, Lampedusa and
Fortress Europe.
17/04/2014

IRiS practitioner researchers organise exhibition (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-and-events/2014/04/irispractitioner-researchers-organise-exhibition.aspx)
All are welcome at this exhibition at the Barber Institute which is a snapshot of Birmingham's Chinese community captured through oral history interviews, photographs
and other records.
17/04/2014

Registration for the IRiS Conference now open (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-andevents/2014/04/registration-for-iris-conference-now-open.aspx)
Register now for the 2014 IRiS Conference 23-25 June.
10/04/2014

Whose interests do we protect by refusing children asylum? Not ours, nor the children (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-socialstudies/news-and-events/2014/04/whose-interests-do-we-protect-by-refusing-children-asylum.aspx)
Dr Nando Sigona of the Institute for Researchinto Superdiversity (IRiS), writes in 'The Conversation' in a recent article entitled 'Whose interests do we protect by refusing
children asylum? Not ours, nor the children'.
10/04/2014

Seeking sanctuary in the UK and the Netherlands (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-andevents/2014/04/seeking-sanctuary-in-the-uk-and-the-netherlands.aspx)
Linda Bakker from the University of Rotterdam is the main presenter at this IRiS hosted event on 9 April 2014 in Room 427 of the Muirhead Tower.
01/04/2014

Spain's Moroccan enclaves (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-and-events/2014/03/spains-moroccanenclaves.aspx)
Dr Nando Sigona, from the Institute for Research into Superdiversity (IRiS) was interviewed on recent migrants' irregular crossings in Spain's Moroccan enclaves on ITN's
YouTube channel 'Truthloader'.
26/03/2014

Another killing in British detention: Who was Alois Dvorzac? (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-andevents/2014/03/another-killing-in-british-detention-who-was-alois-dvorzac.aspx)
Dr Nando Sigona, Birmingham Fellow at the Institute for Research into Superdiversity, University of Birmingham,, contributes to 'Open Democracy' in an article entitled
'Another killing in British detention: Who was Alois Dvorzac?'
19/03/2014

Working with Vulnerable Groups: A clinical handbook for GPs (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-andevents/2014/03/working-with-vulnerable-groups.aspx)
A new book co-edited by IRiS academic Paramjit Gill entitled 'Working with Vulnerable Groups: A clinical handbook for GPs' has recently been published.
13/03/2014
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Events
Visit our Events (/research/activity/superdiversity-institute/events/index.aspx) page to see what IRiS are involved in, and event reports (/research/activity/superdiversityinstitute/events/previous-events/index.aspx) from our previous events.
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